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BROOKVILLE to Supply Five Liberty LRVs for Sound Transit’s Tacoma Link Extension
Sound Transit and BROOKVILLE recently agreed to terms on a $26.5 million plus tax
order for the design and build of five (5) Liberty Light Rail Vehicles (LRVs), which will
support a 2.4-mile extension of the agency’s 1.6-mile Tacoma Link line.
In addition to the five vehicle base order, the contract includes five option vehicles for
Sound Transit and five option vehicles for the City of Portland, Oregon.
The Sound Transit Tacoma Link LRVs will include an eight (8) ft. wide carbody with
seating for up to 34 passengers and the ability to comfortably transport more than
100 passengers. The new fleet will be ADA compliant with deployable bridge plates
for easy boarding and more than 70 percent low-floor available standing area.
“We are eager to support Sound Transit with an all-new Liberty LRV fleet for its
expanding Tacoma Link system,” said BROOKVILLE Vice President of Business
Development Joel McNeil. “These vehicles will be designed and manufactured right
here in the United States using the latest rail proven technologies and systems, and
serving as a rail transit vehicle solution that we hope will have broad appeal to the
agency and its growing ridership.”
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The agreement marks the sixth order for BROOKVILLE’s flagship Liberty platform,
including fleets currently operating in Dallas and Detroit, and vehicles currently
on order for the City of Oklahoma City and the City of Milwaukee. Earlier in 2016,
BROOKVILLE also agreed to a six vehicle order with Valley Metro for Tempe
Streetcar’s vehicle fleet. Upon the delivery of the Tacoma Link fleet, BROOKVILLE
will have delivered 33 modern LRVs and streetcars to American cities and transit
agencies.
Read the full news release on brookvillecorp.com.
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QLINE Detroit opened on May 12, 2017, featuring Liberty Streetcars.

Check out the coverage from the Detroit Free Press.

The President’s Corner
By Rick Graham

Upcoming Events

BROOKVILLE’s 99th year in business was marked by some major achievements, including completing
the delivery of six off-wire capable Liberty Streetcars for QLINE Detroit. We are honored to have had the
opportunity to share such a supreme moment in the revitalization of one of America’s most iconic cities
with our partners at M-1 RAIL and the folks in the City of Detroit.
Additionally, in 2017, we secured two more orders for our Liberty vehicles, including six off-wire capable
Liberty Streetcars for Valley Metro’s Tempe Streetcar and five Liberty LRVs for Sound Transit’s Tacoma
Link extension. We look forward to further developing our partnerships with those agencies, and to
delivering a premium, American-made vehicle fleet that will meet and exceed their expectations for
decades to come.

SME Annual
Conference & Expo
February 25-28, 2018
Minneapolis, MN
Booth #2000

In addition to these major achievements with our Liberty Streetcar line, we also shipped the final units of a rebuild order for ten
passenger locomotives to Montreal, continued to progress PCC heritage streetcar rebuild programs for both the San Francisco
Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) and Camino Real Regional Mobility Authority (CRRMA) in El Paso, Texas, and delivered
new and rebuilt mining locomotives and personnel carriers for our mining customers throughout the United States.
We have also taken the major step as a company to improve our internal efficiencies by embarking on our lean journey, which
will ultimately allow our company to function similarly to the beautiful machines we deliver every year, adding further value for our
internal team and our customers in every industry. Although we are just getting started, we look forward to continuing this journey in
2018 and beyond.
Furthermore, in 2018, we will be celebrating BROOKVILLE’s 100th anniversary. So in addition to celebrating our major
achievements throughout the year, we will also be taking a step back from time to time to commemorate our unique history with
special events, literature, and more, as we cross into our second century in business. We look forward to sharing this special year
with our industries and here in our local community.

ASLRRA Connections 2018
April 7-10, 2018
Nashville, TN
Booth #1413

As an organization, we are blessed with dedicated shareholders in the McNeil family who believe in our employees’ abilities, our
clients’ desires, and the mission our company serves to deliver quality, American-made products. No matter how turbulent or fruitful
times may be, we are thankful that we can come to work every day as a team sharing a unique vision to provide quality rail haulage
and transportation products for each and every industry we serve.
After one year in the President’s chair, I can say I’m looking forward to the challenges and triumphs ahead, because I know our
team brings the tenacity and drive to deliver the best products, service, and support for our present and future clients each and
every day. Thank You to our customers for believing in the abilities of BROOKVILLE for the past 100 years. We’re looking forward to
growing your trust and confidence in us even more as we set out into our second century in business.

2018 North American
Tunneling Conference
June 24-27, 2018
Washington, DC
Booth #430
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BROOKVILLE was awarded a contract with Valley Metro for six Liberty Streetcars.

Read more in Mass Transit Magazine.

BROOKVILLE Contracted to Design, Locomotive with a Cause
Build Six Off-Wire Capable
Liberty Streetcar Vehicles for Valley
Metro’s Tempe Streetcar Project
BROOKVILLE will manufacture a streetcar fleet for Valley Metro Rail after being awarded a $33
million contract to design, build and deliver six off-wire capable Liberty Streetcars for the Tempe
Streetcar.
The Liberty Streetcars will operate along a new streetcar corridor connecting Tempe residents
and visitors, as well as Arizona State University (ASU) students with key current and emerging
local destinations. The streetcar vehicle will include on-board battery energy storage, allowing the
vehicles to travel segments without overhead power wires for portions of the route. The streetcar
batteries will recharge while connected to areas where there is overhead wire.
“BROOKVILLE is excited to work with Valley Metro by providing an American-manufactured
streetcar vehicle for a new transit service that will link the current Valley Metro Rail system to ASU,
downtown Tempe, Rio Salado Parkway and emerging activity centers,” said BROOKVILLE Vice
President of Business Development Joel McNeil.
Tempe Streetcar riders will experience station-level boarding provided by an automatic leveling
system, which adjusts the vehicle’s platform height as passenger loading fluctuates. The vehicles
also include more than 70 percent low floor area and feature priority seating for people with
disabilities and mobility devices. Measuring approximately 70 feet long and eight feet eight inches
wide, the Liberty Streetcars will comfortably transport a total of approximately 120 passengers with
seating for 32 passengers

Sibanye-Stillwater’s East Boulder Mine in Montana raised Breast Cancer
Awareness in October 2017 with a new pink paint scheme for one of their
BROOKVILLE 20-ton locomotives.

U.S. Sen. Bob Casey Visits BROOKVILLE

Tempe will be the fifth city to operate BROOKVILLE’s off-wire capable Liberty Streetcars, which are
currently in service for DART in Dallas, Texas (four vehicles) and the QLINE Detroit (six vehicles).
In addition, BROOKVILLE is nearing delivery of Liberty Streetcars for the City of Oklahoma City
(seven vehicles) and the City of Milwaukee (five vehicles).
The fleet for Tempe Streetcar is scheduled for delivery by 2020, ahead of the streetcar line’s
start-up of service. The vehicles will be designed and manufactured at BROOKVILLE’s Western
Pennsylvania facility and will exceed Buy America requirements of more than 70 percent American
content.

U.S. Sen. Bob Casey stopped by BROOKVILLE on Aug. 8, 2017, to discuss
American manufacturing and jobs in a town hall forum.
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BROOKVILLE is supplying Five Liberty LRVs for Sound Transit’s Tacoma Link.
Learn more in Railway Age.

Decade Awards

In April 2017, BROOKVILLE held a recognition ceremony and issued a bonus for employees celebrating their tenth, twentieth, and thirtieth years of service at BROOKVILLE.

Pictured from Left to Right: BROOKVILLE President Rick Graham, Ron Ehrhart (30 years), Adam Smith (20 years), Kris Kocher (10 years),
Crystal Hoffman (10 years), Nevin DeLacour (10 years), Brenda MacKenzie (20 years), Bradley Young (10 years), David Barron (10 years),
Brent Becker (10 years), Kenneth Shick (10 years), Erin McKillip (10 years), Douglas Milliron (10 years), BROOKVILLE Vice President of
Business Development Joel McNeil. Also receiving awards on night shift were Michael Logue (10 years, top right) and Reuben Kuntz (10 years).
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BROOKVILLE is restoring six PCC streetcars for the City of El Paso.

Check out the update from KVIA ABC 7 - El Paso.

BROOKVILLE Completes Delivery of
Off-Wire Capable Liberty Streetcar Vehicles
to Detroit for QLINE Ahead of Schedule

BROOKVILLE Celebrating
Centennial Anniversary

BROOKVILLE is celebrating its 100th Anniversary in
business during calendar year 2018. Click here to visit the
‘History’ page of the BROOKVILLE website for more on the
company’s history manufacturing rail equipment.

BROOKVILLE delivered its fifth and sixth off-wire capable Liberty Streetcars to Detroit in March 2017, wrapping up
vehicle deliveries to the new QLINE streetcar line ahead of contractual delivery dates.
“We are proud to work with the only U.S. based designer and manufacturer of streetcars,” said M-1 RAIL CEO Matt
Cullen. “BROOKVILLE worked with us every step of the way to ensure the QLINE would meet its Spring 2017 operational launch. Our vehicle testing and training programs benefited from the early vehicle deliveries.”
Throughout the project, BROOKVILLE’s deliveries occurred an average of 57 days ahead of their contractual
dates, beginning with the pilot vehicle’s arrival in September 2016.
Designed and manufactured at BROOKVILLE’s Pennsylvania manufacturing plant, the QLINE streetcar vehicles
traverse a 6.6 mile loop on Woodward without the aid of an overhead contact system (OCS) for more than 60 percent of the route, instead using the Liberty Streetcar’s battery onboard energy storage system (OESS).
The QLINE held its grand opening on May 12, 2017.

Career
Opportunities
Looking for a new and exciting career
challenge in the mining, tunneling, rail, or
mass transit industries? BROOKVILLE is
actively seeking experienced, technically
skilled employees to join our team and
help move our product line to the next
level.

Click to Learn More and Apply!
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